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Putin zdecimoval další sklad adrenochromů na
Ukrajině
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Ruské síly v pátek „vyřadily“ továrnu na adrenochrom na západní

Ukrajině, tentokrát ji rozbily střelami s plochou dráhou letu

vypuštěnými z fregaty v Severním moři, řekl agent ruské FSB Andrej

Zacharov Real Raw News.

Zprávy o zničení továrny přicházejí týdny poté, co Spetznas zachytil

adrenochromem naložený tahač s návěsem mířícím do Polska.

Vladimir Putin, řekl Zacharov, nešetřil žádné náklady na vyšetřování

zpráv o spoustě adrenochromových farem, které se objevily na

bojující Ukrajině, a zavázal „mnoho, mnoho vojáků“, aby zničili

farmaceutický koktejl, který Putin nazval „ďáblovým elixírem“.

Minulý týden se FSB dozvěděla, že průmyslový sklad v ukrajinském

městě Chmelnyckij byl přestavěn na něco, co vypadalo jako zařízení

na sklizeň adrenochromů. Satelitní snímky ukázaly, že budova je

vyprázdněna obilím a naplněna lékařským vybavením používaným

při obchodu s adrenochromem – nemocniční vozíky, centrifugy,

lékařské mrazáky a ledničky, anesteziologické přístroje, sterilizátory,

světla a elektrochirurgické jednotky.

„Tyto položky mohou být v jakékoli nemocnici, ale ve vzdálenosti

menší než 1 km je dokonale dobrá nemocnice. A nemocnice je

prázdná. Vaše západní média lžou o ukrajinských obětech plnících

nemocnice. Viděli jsme tento sklad velmi podezřele,“ řekl Zacharov.

Putin však nebyl ochoten vymazat budovu, aniž by předtím položil

boty na zem, aby potvrdil, že sklad bude sloužit k odsávání krve a

nadledvinek unesených ruských dětí. Tajná FSB, řekla Zacharovová,

nepozorovaně proklouzla na západní Ukrajinu a pohlédla na sklad.

Strávili dva dny jeho sledováním a viděli „kouřící zbraně“, což

naznačuje, že sklad nebyl obyčejným válečným třídicím centrem.

Nejprve spatřili muže jménem Eldric Spitz, biotechnologa

napojeného na německou farmaceutickou společnost Fresenius Kabi,

jak v poledne vchází do skladu a opouští ho ve 2:00, což je zvláštní
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pracovní hodina. Spitz byl na Putinově radaru od minulého měsíce,

kdy Spetznas zničil centrum pro odběr adrenochromu v Shostce na

Ukrajině.

Dohlížecí tým FSB si navíc všiml náklaďáku, který ve skladu

vyhazoval krabice s plyšovými hračkami.

"Tito únosci špíny používají hračky, aby uklidnili děti do falešného

pocitu bezpečí, než je vysouvají," řekla Zacharovová. "Naši muži

použili tepelnou optiku, aby viděli tepelné podpisy uvnitř." Nikdy víc

než čtyři. To vedlo Putina k domněnce, že děti tam ještě nebyly

brány. Prezident Putin se odvážně rozhodl ji zničit, než bude uveden

do provozu.

V pátek fregata ruského námořnictva odpálila salvu vysoce přesných

pozemních střel Kalibr pro pozemní útoky na sklad, který, jak řekl

Zacharov, byl zničen, dokud jedinou stopou jeho existence byla

hromada doutnajících sutin.

"Vyřadili jsme to z provozu," řekl.

(Návštíveno 52 553krát, dnes 12 234 návštěv)

 

Údajně byl. Omlouvám se za opomenutí uvést to v textu. Z mé strany

nedbalá úprava.

I wonder if he was high on was high on Adrenochrome or Jerome

Adam’s was high on it. This is newest news for us, adrenochrome has

fentanyl in it. Meaning they rely heavily on addiction to this mixed

with super strength or anti aging effects of adrenochrome.

Were any children inside? Or was the warehouse still in the process

of being prepped for production?
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So is Russia winning the battle? The media keeps talking about how

they are running out of ammunition and soldiers and equipment.

They say Russia has been beaten by Ukrainian and all the weapons

sent by the military black hats

when is mike buying me bbq and bourbon next week? don’t delete

the comments lol

Russia kills more satanists while the drumper sits in his dumb and

eats Cheetos while being scared of the satanic media.

Thank you, Jesus – with ongoing blessings, favor and angelic

protection, with direction, over President Putin and his

adrenochrome destroying teams, amen and amen!

Since it’s sunday, let’s start off with a little prayer…

I am Satan

 
I breed and foment conflict wherever I can

 
It is so easy to persuade people to allow me to twist their minds!

 
I know scripture better than you do, for I was there; you were not.

Not only that the “Democrats” made Russia Great Again (post Cold

War) but they also made Putin looks like the world leader! (Idiocracy

LIVE.) While continue disparaging and corrupting American

Leadership via #NATO.

 
Make #GITMO Great Again!

I just read seconds ago the “Black Hats” have run out of missiles to

supply Ukraine

 
Wow Posted 7:40 AM 2/19/2023

Putin, one of the white hats and I tip my hat to him for seeing right

through any real evil before him. Only the evil ones call him a bad

guy, but now we see him as the best person for the job, well done!
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Sunday Plan:

[1] go to bakery, fresh pork lard bread.

 
[2] go to church, lite candle.

 
[3[ braze short ribs and broccoli.

 
[4] put up pasta sauce.

 
[5[ have wife iron guinea t-shirt.

 
[6] go to car wash.

 
[7] go to Harbor Freight for 6500kw generator at 25% off, catching

sale.

 
[8] await Jerome Adams article.

 
[9] go to liquor store for bottle of wine.

 
[10] eat then crash on couch.

Very good Putin, Zacharov and Russia. I hope that Eldric Spitz is

already in custody and will never return home. He has a lot to tell

and he will sing like a canary very soon. No mercy!

Michael, My bad. I had never seen the Newest and Oldest button to

find my post later. I would post and read some below and then move

on but had not come back to check my post. It is there. I am sorry I

may have bothered you when I know you are busy. I thought maybe I

had made a mistake or the site was messing up but it was me. Yes, I

would bend over so you could kick me in the behind if you needed to

and why would I do that, because I was wrong. Otherwise I don’t

bend over or kneel down before anyone but my God. Thank you so

much for your service.

Michael, My bad. I had never seen the Newest and Oldest button to

find my post later. I would post and read some below and then move

on but had not come back to check my post. It is there. I am sorry I

may have bothered you when I know you are busy. I thought maybe I

had made a mistake or the site was messing up but it was me. Yes, I

would bend over so you could kick me in the behind if you needed to

and why would I do that, because I was wrong. Otherwise I don’t

bend over or kneel down before anyone but my God. Thank you so

much for your service.
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RealRawNews site publishes humor, satire, and parody with a goal

of…

“…exposing the insanity of the rabid Trumpists (who lack the mental

wherewithal to distinguish fact from fiction.)”

You’re actually correct..drump is too busy sitting in his dumb eating

Cheetos to actually fight the satanists.

He leaves that to Putin..while he hides in a bunker and eats Cheetos.

Michael, I’m trying to figure out why if I post I can come back later

and my post is gone. Did I do something wrong? I love this site and

just would like to know. I send people to this site all the time. I have

Long Hauler Covid right now so it effects my brain and I do make a

lot of mistakes. Some days are better than others. If I did wrong I’m

sorry.

The American, and other, media is conducting the most intensive

propaganda campaign in history, painting Russia as the bad guy.

Today, Kamala Harris, or the double playing her, told Andrea

Mitchell that Russia is guilty of crimes against humanity and will be

punished accordingly. They have no proof, of course, and the proof

will actually show that Ukraine is the guilty party. Whoever this

Kamala is, she is absolutely the dumbest woman on the planet. And

Andrea Mitchell is the world’s biggest liar.

I believe the evidence leads to the US DOD and the DNC. They

always accuse the other side of what they themselves are doing.

I hope Mr. Putin keeps up his attacks on the dirty, filthy Nazi

miscreants, the dregs of human society. They don’t belong on our

world. Thanks to Mr. Putin, and thanks to M.B. for this good news.

ScottyMar10 posted on Truth Social that he is no longer making

videos (after doing so for 5 years). For his last video he posted a

message from fraudster Phil G. Commenters are left sad and upset.
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FAN FREAKING TASTIC!!! GOD BLESS YOU PUTIN and all of your

PATRIOTS !!!!

 
Real Men fighting evil is a beautiful thing!!!!

 
Father God must be proud seeing HIS warriors destroying the evil

used to harm HIS children.

Tin soldiers and Biden coming,

 
We’re finally on our own.

 
This winter I hear the drumming,

 
How many dead in Ohio.

Gotta get down to it

 
FBI agents are cutting us down

 
Should have been done long ago.

What if you knew her

 
And found her dead on the ground

 
How can you run when you know?

Gotta get down to it

 
CIA agents are cutting us down

 
Should have been done long ago.

What if you knew her

 
And found her dead on the ground

 
How can you run when you know?

Tin soldiers and Biden coming,

 
We’re finally on our own.

 
This summer I hear the drumming,

 
How many dead in Ohio.

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many dead)

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many )

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (How many more?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Oh!)
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How many dead in Ohio (Four)

How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

 
How many dead in Ohio (Why?)

EAST PALESTINE, OH — In a powerful display of solidarity with the

LGBTQ+ community, Norfolk Southern dumped thousands of

gallons of toxic chemicals into the Ohio River to create beautiful

rainbow-colored water.

 
“Wow! So pretty! Look at all those colors!” said CEO Alan H. Shaw.

“We hope our valued members of the LGBTQQIP2SAA+++

community feel seen and valued by our loving gesture of support.”

 
“Don’t drink it though,” he warned.

 
Activists and allies around the country celebrated the beautiful

shimmering display at a time when many believe corporations are

just going through the motions with their LGBTQ+ support. “While

other multi-billion-dollar companies simply change their logos for a

month, Norfolk Southern went the extra mile,” said local queer

activist and preschool teacher Xen Minxie. “So inspiring. Now can

someone please look at this strange growth on my neck?”

 
Norfolk Southern confirmed there are more pride-themed surprises

on the way, starting with rainbow-colored acid rain next week.

NEW YORK, NY — With the results of a recent poll indicating 74% of

Americans no longer trust the mainstream media, analysts were

greatly troubled by the fact that an alarming 26% of people still trust

what the media tells them.

 
“It really is frightening,” said Micah Schmidt, lead research analyst

for Gallup. “It beggars belief that one out of four Americans still trust

the journalists who have done nothing but tear the country apart

with a steady diet of lies and hatred. We are either far dumber – or

far crazier – than anyone could have imagined.”

 
To push the envelope even further, Schmidt said the team also polled

a sample of the American public on a variety of other topics. “In

addition to 26% of people in this country still believing the media, we

subsequently found out that a similar number — 24% — believe that
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the Easter Bunny is not only real but that he is a lead advisor to

President Biden. We also found that 28% of Americans still believe

weapons of mass destruction will be found in Iraq, some two decades

after the war. Most frighteningly, a whopping 72% of American

women find Adam Driver attractive, which chills me to the bone.”

 
These findings have led Schmidt and other analysts to call for greater

urgency in starting World War III with Russia. “If these numbers are

any indication,” Schmidt said, “it’s best to just end the world as we

know it.”

 
At publishing time, Schmidt was conducting one last poll to find out

how many Americans actually think The Hangover is funny.

I have a friend, and former co-worker, whom I thought was a smart

guy, but he is absolutely asleep, and has no comprehension of what is

going on. I’ve given up trying to enlighten him, it just ain’t possible.

They say ignorance is bliss, and he must be delighted.

M.Baxter, Urgent to white hat command!!!!! Air tankers equipped

with ozone needs to be heavily sprayed on affected areas(E.P. train

derailment) to neutralize toxic effects of Dioxins released from

burning vinyl chloride, this is the largest Dioxin plume in history. All

innocent population, farms, livestock will otherwise suffer

needlessly. Don’t let cabal direct narrative, take action

now!!@SAP/EBS Needed

 

Is this an actual remedy? Could it be used to neutralize the other

recent chemical releases and fires?

What’s going to happen, maybe that we can even see to people not

getting adrenochrome fixes? Do they go for fresh live under GETTY

Museum in LA still? Aren’t lot’s of police MK Ultra and on that stuff?

How many are left to go? Who is left? What’s left in Hollywood and

Brentwood the richest neighborhood? Who is going to police the

hospitals? I met an old black engineer that built one hospital out

underground 14 levels. At Harbor UCLA Torrance, California
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hospital. It’s easy to see they are under all the hospitals. Is fresh live

blood from an injured person out of a car crash or a born baby, better

than nothing?

The hospitals in Toronto are all connected underground. My sister

was sickened with a severe mould and fungus attack and she actually

was whisked underground from one hospital to another. It freaked

her out.

University of Pittsburgh Medical Center or know world wide as

UPMC operation is world wide..why? Organ trafficking. Operates

ALL Children s Hospitals wprld wide. Why? ADRENACHROME

AND CHILD TRAFFICKING.

 
UPMC Or locally known as PITT. Yes..that PITT (pit) the city of

Pittsburgh is called the Golden Triangle..hmm. The state of

Pennsylvania is named the KEYSTONE .there are NO

COINCIDENCE S.P.S. GOD EVERLASTING WINS ALWAYS IN ALL

WAYS.

There was a story a year ago about some sick experiments revealed,

using embryos . I cant remember the details though

Looks like it has come to Putin taking care of things that the US has

been involved in for a long time. The US built those labs one way or

another, with taxes stolen from citizens. For all you people giving

money labeled as tax to keep this government going so they can

corrupt other countries and bribe politicians and make deadly toxins

to kill people and the earth then force you to pay more, think outside

the box. Stop paying them. If you had a tech that came out to fix your

machine and it kept failing the same way after they left, would you

keep paying them?

how else am i getting this shit? from mexico? oh, maybe mikey

should do an article on that…
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The Russian people are doing themselves proud….again. They got

taken over by the Communists and they still kicked the Nazi’s out of

their country and dogged them all the way to Berlin, in WWII. They

had to fight again to get the Communists out of their country. Now,

they’ve taken on the Nazi stronghold in Ukraine. The Russian people

should finally get the respect and gratitude that they have always

deserved! They are brave and decent people.

I LOVE PUTIN!!!! He DOES NOT hesitate to stop the enemy in its

tracks! Whereas we here in the US have to be civil about everything

and give the treasonous traitors a trial – WHY??? Did they give those

all those kidnapped children under the WH tunnels a trial before

they drained their blood???

Vlad does not have worry about civil war breaking out unlike in good

‘Ol America. We still believe in the rule of law but sooner or later, we

the people will say to these traitors; “no more mister nice guy.” It is

exactly what Hitler said when he was losing WWII. Lord help,us.

Blessings, 🙏🙏

You q stupidfucks and your BS about civil war all to make excuses for

the obese orange Cheeto being a evil coward.

Have u actually looked at the retards on the left?

They can’t hold a gun much less fire a gun.

The US is the most corrupt country in the world. We should be

ashamed of our country and its leaders. Any legal Military

intervention must be done with transparency and not censored.

What are they trying to hide? No public accountability and they will

continue with their agenda. That f___ing Biden double/clone/actor

is not only an embarrassment, He is KILLING US. How much proof

do you need?…public executions.
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&, Eldric Spitz, a biotechnologist attached to the German

pharmaceutical company Fresenius Kabi, with his coworkers,

Spetznats, use a Judaeo-Bolshevik method .. A bullet to the neck

when captured…

I’m not sure what the percentage is but that is a valid comment not

racist. I know of God loving Blacks that do not vote Democrat and do

not share their beliefs because they are ostracized by the

“community”. By the same token I know for a fact that most Puerto

Ricans and Hispanics overwhelmingly vote Blue. So does it make it

racist to call out the spics as well. BTY I was born in Cuba and most

of us vote Red except for the new comer spics that grew up under

Castro. So you can’t accuse me of racism in the same way no one

accuse blacks when they call each other nigger. Gosh I miss Buck!

Seriously? Why say something so STUPID!? We worship only one

being in this Universe – GOD the Great I AM: Jehovah, YAHWAY!!!

No one else deserves such adoration.

But GOD’s Word says: Honor to whom honor is due; Vladimir Putin

deserves great honor for his destruction of the Deep State in Europe.

It’s scary when you have more belief in Russian intel and military

operations than you do America’s.

Not scary at all. What is scary is people not knowing that the defunct

DC INC military still taking orders from the Deep state part of the

British Crown when we thought we were WE THE PEOPLE. Look up

SES, The Crown, SERCO and realize.. What you thought was our

Military –called the INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX was a filthy evil killing

machine of the Black Hats. ..they were never for America but the evil

global One World Order.

 
God bless all real white hats, Putin and to hell with the Black hats.

Know the truth about what the Industrial Complex Military and what

deep evils they’ve done to other’s and their countries for gain and

lied about it.
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Last edited 16 hours ago by Zee

Zee, some credible conservative journalist from Badlands Media

opined that we really have not gained independence because believe

it or not the people that signed the declaration were early DS

operatives and continue to influence our current government

especially in the banking system. Lord help help us. Blessings, 🙏

Yes, and it angers me every time i hear some idiot say how evil Putin

is.

They just can’t get over it, that’s all. If, to the Russia/Putin haters,

the Russians were bad during 78 years of Communist rule under

Lenin, Stalin, Malenkov, Khruschev, Brezhnev, Andropov,

Chernenko, Gorbachev (despite his willingness to change things with

glasnost and perestroika and tearing down the Berlin Wall), then the

Russians are still bad under a new independent Russia under Yeltsin,

Putin and Medvedev. To the haters, the Russians and Putin were

always bad and always will be.

 
They don’t care that the country changed, or that the system changed

or that the government changed. Russia is still evil to them and Putin

is still evil to them because they heard reports of Putin poisoning the

Skripals and Litvinienko and President Yushchenko and locking up

Navalny.

 
Therefore, Russia and Putin are still evil according to the

Russia/Putin haters who are keeping a rap sheet on the guy, and all

Vladimir wants to do is help President Trump take down the deep

state, destroy the New World Order, denazify Ukraine and save the

kids from these global paedophile networks that Paedo Joe, Hunter,

Noname, GHWB love so much and from Graham who manages their

financing after Noname was executed in 2018.

 
Even Queen Elizabeth II hated Putin. Her face shapeshifted

according to Putin, in 2003, her face twisted in anger and hatred

during the state dinner (at which he spoke very good English) and his

ex-wife Lyudmila ran frightened to the cars at their departure.
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I just can’t wait to hear where the Kamala is. Did you hear the report

of that one pilot or attendant on a plane that picked of many famous

people? Some had their heads covered entirely and others were

identifiable right away as they were famous too.

If this report is true, Praise God and Thank you Putin and the

courageous Special Forces of Russia.

 
Please, Lord, hear the prayers of the faithful across the world and

reward our pleadings as we repent and resolve to stand firmly

against evil in all its evolutions. Please protect the soldiers of The

Alliance wherever they may labor, and inspire those who do wickedly

to sincerely abhor their ways.

Michael, If this is going on in Ukraine and Putin has all the evidence

of these heinous crimes why have the Russians not called a meeting

of the Security Council in NY and lay all the cards on the table

exposing the criminal Zelenky and his ilk in Ukraine? This would

shut up the fools in America and Europe to stop supporting these

criminals?

They did that exposing the bioweapon labs but nothing was done

about it – WHY??

 
Do your research and you will know why…

 
It’s also another reason why EU is not helping in Ukraine –

remember ALL council meetings are recorded – Putin holds all the

cards.

Possibly left over from the Obama days and Brandon’s aid to

Ukraine. Those trillions never had any transparency on where it went

and who go it. Lord hear our prayers. Blessings, 🙏

IF it’s proven Convid and the Jabs was a Pentagon project unleashed

on the world would that muddy the waters ??

 
Baring in mind most of the Western Worlds Militaries were coerced

into taking same.
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HAHA! Putin HATES deep state. He knows they are all deep state

and care nothing for real people.

Now we’re getting ahead of the curve. No children involved yet. Love

Special Forces. Good job. Well done.

believe your own lies, lol.

no wonder you fools keep getting destroyed. your stuck in an

amensia, lol.

Still at it? Ever heard of CAPITALIZATION, GRAMMAR or

PUNCTUATION? And WTF is “amensia”? Your IQ approximates

room temperature

You’re. 2. It’s NOT about “trust”. It’s about ACTIONS, favorable or

otherwise. 3. Why are you here among all the “fools”?

Last edited 19 hours ago by Paladin45

Talion is a very low IQ shill, or 50/50 if he’s above 100. I’d say the

average commenter is about 115 -120, so he’s one standard deviation

lower.

Dear troll, pleeze lern how to spel korrectly. You come off like an

illiterate buffoon.

PS

GFY

PRAISE GOD for PUTIN and his advisers. Praise GOD for RUSSIA.

PRAISE THE LIVING GOD.

DEATH TO SATANIST ZIONIST FREEMASONIC FILTH. America

will rise again IF she REPENTS OF ALL EVIL and idolatry and calls

on JESUS CHRIST continually, and abandons ALL evil practices.

This includes removing ALL ILLEGALS from our nation, and barring

any jews from being in banking and media and entertainment. They

are desolate and subverters, haters of the ONE TRUE ALMIGHTY
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GOD and HIS SON JESUS CHRIST our LORD and KING. We MUST

call evil what it is, identifying it or it will not go away. We must ban

all forms of what reprobates call the ‘satanic religion’ etc.

OUTLAWED. No more communism dressed up as “socialism” either

– it’s all SATANIC.

the Covid shot is simple BIO-WARFARE meant ONLY TO KILL,

STERILIZE, MAIM and HARM. TRUMP and his WARP SPEED and

his STILL SILENCE on its EVIL and HARM mean he is culpable and

played along. He is a TRAITOR. and all you BRAIN-DEAD Trump

“supporters” that think he is so great are duped – he is not “playing 5

D chess” and if he was “misled” he has no business being the leader

of our country.

The East Palestine disaster is a TOTAL KILL OFF CHEMICAL NUKE

that will affect 17 states and major water supplies and sources and

crops and animals for decades. These EVIL dogs that DID THIS ON

PURPOSE should be tried and executed. There is NO more time for

coddling trump or other fools who are placating the conservative

base.

this is GOOD VS EVIL nothing less. China is planning a ground

invasion of the United States and it could happen tomorrow.

REPENT of all your sins, your ignorance and the deceptions that

have beguiled you. This is LIFE OR DEATH. These dogs WILL NOT

STOP until America is burning and there is nothing more.

It would be a BLESSING if PUTIN took over America and oversaw its

restoration to its Constitutional, CHRISTIAN genesis and founding.

Nothing less.

IN JESUS NAME I DECLARE IT. Amen.

And if you want to come on here and spout about Trump, you are

deceived. and note this: when a person is deceived, they DO NOT

KNOW they are deceived. Only the Holy Spirit can help you.
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yup, cause your superior than everyone else?

didn’t the aryan race and atlanteans talked like too?

Well, talion, nearly everyone on here is smarter than you, as you are

stupid. You can’t write or communicate clearly, while most

commenters on here can. You are “too short for this ride,” so go back

to grade school and get past third grade this time.

Russia can go into any country too stop Nazi’s taking over again.

 
In UN Charters signed after WW2.

 
Interesting the Charter is Nr 17. Article 106-107.

Also the Ukraine is essentially still part of Russia, it’s a long story if

you dive into the rabbit hole.

May I remind you John H that Jesus, our Savior and soon coming

King who will judge you for your words was also a Jew?!

Exactly, our Beloved Jesus was a Jew. That is why the dark ones hate

Jews, because they cannot abide his message of love to the world,

they cannot tolerate him in their hearts. Perhaps they have

something else living within them. I know the Nazis were literally all

possessed of demons. They had to be in order to do what they did.

What surprises me, is that there were enough demons to go around

to overtake the number of monsters that were Nazis.

Ježíš byl Hebrejec, narodil se pod zákonem Mojžíšovým, podřídil se

Zákonu a naplnil veškerou spravedlnost. Buďte tedy opatrní a

přečtěte si Jana 8. Mezi „židy“ a pravými syny Abrahamovými je

podle Mojžíšova zákona obrovský rozdíl.

 

 


